Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) mutants Lsl and Ni2519, temperature-sensitive (ts) in transport function in tobacco plants, were able to spread at high temperature (33 °C) in Amaranthus caudatus L. plants. On the other hand, TMV ts coat protein mutants retained the ts phenotype in both host plants. The ability of Lsl and Ni2519 to spread systemically in A. caudatus at high temperature is probably due to the functional stabilization of the transport proteins by a factor(s) provided by the host plant. In accordance with this, Lsl complemented the transport function of cucumber green mottle mosaic tobamovirus and red clover mottle comovirus; they acquired the ability to spread systemically at 33 °C in the A. caudatus plants preinfected with Lsl.
INTRODUCTION
After a plant is inoculated with a virus, only single cells become infected. The virus replicates in these primarily infected cells and moves into neighbouring healthy ones. The systemic spread of virus is controlled by a specific transport function (TF) encoded by the viral genome (Atabekov & Dorokhov, 1984) . The mechanism of the TF expression is at present unexplained.
Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) mutants Ni2519 (Jockusch, 1968) and Lsl (Nishiguchi et al., 1978) , which are temperature-sensitive (ts) in the TF, possess mutations in the gene encoding the 30K protein that performs the TF (Zimmern & Hunter, 1983; Ohno et al., 1983) . Lsl replicates normally in primarily infected cells but is unable to move into surrounding healthy cells at the non-permissive temperature (33 °C) (Nishiguchi et al., 1978) . A single point mutation in the Ni2519 genome leads to damage of the 30K transport protein (trans mutation) as well as to changes in the conformational stability of the DNA site responsible for recognizing the coat protein in the assembly of virions (cis mutation) (Taliansky et al., 1982a) . Although the possibility of complementation of a cis defect during Ni2519 assembly is excluded, the TF of this mutant, as well as that of Lsl, can be complemented by closely related TMV strains and by unrelated viruses (Taliansky et al., 1982b) .
More than 20 years ago, Jockusch reported that an Ni2519-infected plant of Amaranthus paniculatus L. produced systemic symptoms at the non-permissive temperature (Jockusch, 1966a) . From this it may be suggested that the ts mutation in the TF of Ni2519 can be suppressed in A. paniculatus plants.
In this paper we report on a host-dependent suppression of ts mutations in Lsl and Ni2519 genomes in Amaranthus caudatus L. plants. Lsl can be rescued at non-permissive temperatures in A. caudatus plants and, in this host, can also complement other viruses defective in TF.
METHODS
Viruses. TMV mutants Nil 18, Nil 196 and Ni2519, were supplied by Dr H. Jockusch; TMV mutant Lsl and temperatu~re-resistant (tr) strain L (wild-type of Lsl) were provided by Dr N. Oshima. The Russian isolate of cucumber green mottle mosaic virus (CGMMV; tobamovirus) has been described previously by Atabekov et al. (1970) ; the Ukrainian strain of red clover mottle virus (RCMV; comovirus) was described by Lapchic et al. (1976) . Viruses were purified as described earlier (Atabekov et al., 1970; Lapchic et al., 1976) . A. caudatus and tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L. cv. Samsun) leaves were inoculated mechanically with TMV (5 to 10 ktg/ml).
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Detection of viral antigen in infected tissues. Rabbit antiserum raised against the common strain of TMV was used. When CGMMV was tested in the progeny from a mixed infection, anti-CGMMV serum absorbed with the TMV preparation was used. Viral antigen in the homogenates of the infected leaves and protoplasts was determined by ELISA (sandwich method) according to Clark & Adams (1977) . Serial dilutions of purified viral preparations were used as concentration standards.
Infectivity of TMV. This was determined as the average number of local lesions of five half-leaves of N. tabacum cv. Samsun NN. Undiluted homogenates of A. caudatus were not infectious (perhaps owing to an endogenous inhibitor), so for the infectivity test they were either diluted, or TMV was purified from the homogenate by polyethylene glycol precipitation and differential centrifugation.
Temperature sensitivity of TMV mutants in systemic spread. This was determined by comparing the accumulation of mutants at 24 °C and 33 °C. A virus was considered to be ts if its accumulation at 33 °C did not exceed 10% of that at 24 °C. In some cases, temperature sensitivity was also determined under temperature shift treatment (TST) conditions (Jockusch, 1968) . The inoculated leaves of iV. tabacum cv. Samsun NN were incubated at 24 °C for 2 days to allow lesions to form and were then transferred to 33 °C for 1 day. At 33 °C the necrotization was blocked and the virus could spread systemically, if it was not ts in TF. The subsequent transfer to 24 °C resulted in the appearance of lesions in the infected leaves. The TMV mutant ts in TF induced small necrotic lesions, whereas tr strains formed larger lesions surrounded by a characteristic halo of collapsing tissue.
Complementation experiments. Leaves of A. caudatus were inoculated mechanically with a helper virus, Lsl (200 rtg/ml). After inoculation the leaves were incubated for 3 days at 33 °C and then superinoculated with a dependent virus (CGMMV or RCMV; 200 ktg/ml), after which they were incubated for 3 days at 33 °C.
Protoplasts. Protoplasts from the infected and healthy A. caudatus plants were isolated as described by de Varennes et al. (1984) . Tobacco protoplasts were obtained according to Malyshenko et al. (1985) . The proportion of protoplasts infected by the TMV Lsl strain was determined by the immunofluorescence method using ftuorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated anti-TMV antibodies (Malyshenko et al., 1988) . Five x 10 s protoplasts of A. caudatus per 1 ml were inoculated with 5 ~tg/ml CGMMV according to de Varennes et al. (1984) . Virus content was determined by an ELISA after 48 h incubation.
RESULTS

Behaviour of TMV ts mutants in A. caudatus
Nill8 and Ni1196, mutants of TMV, possess ts mutations in their coat protein genes (Jockush, 1966a) . Neither soluble viral antigen nor infectious virus could be revealed in the extracts of tobacco leaves infected with these mutants at the non-permissive (33 °C) temperature (Table 1 ). The mutants Ni2519 and Lsl, defective in TF, accumulated in insignificant amounts in tobacco plants at 33 °C (Table 1) . On the other hand, both these mutants produced large amounts of viral antigen in the infected tissue of A. caudatus at the temperatures both permissive and non-permissive for Ni2519 and Lsl in tobacco plants (Table 1) . Lsl formed infectious progeny in A. caudatus, which retained the ts phenotype analogous to the initial virus, as determined by inoculation of N. tabacum cv. Samsun (Table 2) and upon TST treatment (data not shown). Ni2519 produced viral antigen in A. caudatus at 33 °C (Table 1 ) but failed to form infectious virus, apparently owing to the cis nature of the ts mutation in the assembly of virus particles (Taliansky et al., 1982a) . These data suggest that the ts defect in the TF of Lsl and Ni2519 can be suppressed upon reproduction in A. caudatus, allowing the mutants to spread systemically in this plant at 33 °C, which is a non-permissive temperature for the viruses in N. tabacum.
To obtain direct evidence of Lsl transport in A. caudatus, the number of protoplasts infected with this mutant -under different conditions was determined. The number of Lsl-infected A. caudatus cells increased significantly during 5 days after inoculation at 24 °C as well as at 33 °C, whereas the proportion of infected tobacco cells was very low at 33 °C due to the TF blockage (Fig. 1) .
Systemic spread of CGMMV and RCMV at 33 °C in A. caudatus in the presence of Lsl
CGMMV is unable to infect A. caudatus systemically (Price, 1940) . In a separate series of experiments CGMMV was shown to replicate in isolated protoplasts of A. caudatus (data not shown). Therefore the resistance ofA. caudatus to CGMMV appears to be based on the inability of the virus to spread in this plant. In many cases a virus incapable of being transported in a resistant plant does acquire this ability in the presence of a helper virus (Malyshenko et al., 1988, and references therein). (Fig. 1) . Ni2519, another mutant ts in TF, also appeared to spread at 33 °C in A. caudatus (Table 1) , but unlike Lsl did not form viral particles under such conditions. This is in accordance with the nature of the ts mutation in its RNA (cis mutation) which cannot be suppressed by the host.
Thus, in A. caudatus a specific suppression of ts mutations in the TF of Ls 1 and Ni2519 occurs. This phenomenon seems not to be based on a translational suppression, as the ts mutation in the coat protein of TMV mutant Nil 196 possessing the amino acid substitution Pro--,Ser, identical to that in the Lsl transport protein (Jockusch, 1966b; Ohno et al., 1983) , was not suppressed (Table 1) .
One could suggest that, at least at 33 °C, the expression of the virus-specific TF is not necessary for systemic spread of a virus in A. caudatus, i.e. that any virus capable of replicating in primarily infected cells would spread in this host. However this suggestion should be excluded, because another tobamovirus, CGMMV, and the comovirus RCMV, are incapable of infecting these plants systemically. Since CGMMV was capable of replicating in isolated protoplasts ofA. caudatus (data not shown), it is most probable that the resistance of these plants to the viruses is based on the TF blockage. However the transport of CGMMV and RCMV can be complemented by the helper virus, Lsl, at both temperatures, 24 °C and 33 °C.
A reasonable explanation for the systemic spread of TMV mutants Lsl and Ni2519 in the leaves of A. caudatus at 33 °C is that their transport proteins (30K) are functionally stabilized in this host by some factor(s) provided by the plant. Lsl (ts in TF, when replicating in tobacco plants), is therefore not ts in A. caudatus leaves and spreads systemically in this host. Furthermore, under such conditions, Ls 1 complements the systemic spread of the heterologous tobamovirus, CGMMV, and that of the unrelated comovirus, RCMV (Table 3) .
